Nutrinvent BalanceTM
Water Saving Solution

Consumers are increasingly aware of the impact that
their habits have on the environment, with water
consumption becoming a key consideration.
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What can we do?
To address this concern, the answer is simple: we need to use less water.
It provides a real opportunity to develop innovations that will help
consumers to have a positive impact on the environement.

How can we make a change?
Nutrinvent Balance delivers instant sebum reduction on the scalp from the
first application, with improvements in scalp oiliness with repeated use,
combined with consumer-perceivable improvements in hair aesthetics and the
opportunity for consumers to adapt their usual hair wash routines and reduce
their water consumption.
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For every tonne of Nutrinvent Balance used, the estimated:
Water saved is:

129.4 million litres
the annual equivalent of drinking
water for 155,982
people8

carbon emissions avoided are:

229,412 kgCO2
equivalent to 4,588

return flights from Paris to
London9
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